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SHOP TV
UPDATE
WAREHOUSE MOVE-EVEN BETTER SERVICE
NEW PRODUCT RANGE FOR SPRING/SUMMER '89
7 DAY FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ITEMS.

L i t t l e w o o d s Your armchair shopping centre
Ifyou've ever longed to shop without the
crowds. Without the rush. Without the fuss. In
fact, shop from the comfort ofyour very own
armchair. Then Littlewoods Shop TV is right on line
for you!
Littlewoods Shop TV is a whole new dimension
in shopping. At the press of a button you'll find an
extensive range of top name products, and its open
whenever you want it - bringing the very best of
the High Street right into your home. 24 hours a
day 7 days a week.
SPECIAL

OFFERS

-

AT YOUR
FINGERTIPS
Watch out for a whole selection
of special offers appearing each
week on Shop TV You'll find that
prices are right on the button. And
naturally, delivery is Free (proving
that Littlewoods Shop TV really is a
direct link to value).
In addition our recent move to a brand
new warehouse means that we now offer
even better service than before.
SHOP

TV

OFFERS

MICRONET

USERS

• Discount Prices and Special Offers each week
• Instant ordering when
you key *3630#
• Easy Payment-just enter the number of your Access,
Visa, American Express or Littlewoods Charge Card • Free home delivery
by Littlewoods nationwide delivery service
• No Agency to run, no messy
paperwork or fuss with monthly statements.

JUST PRESS TO ORDER
Key into Littlewoods Shop TV on *3630# where you can order straight away. Make
your payments with Access, Visa, American Express or your Littlewoods Charge Card.
GUARANTEE
It couldn't be quicker or simpler.

Inaddkion to your statutory rights we
guarantee that every article offered:

PART

OF - PRESTEL • TELESHOPPING

7

• Is well made and of good quality
• May be returned in new condition within
16 days of delivery. Payment will be refunded.
• Will be made good or replaced free of charge
or payment refunded if it fails to give reasonable
wear after purchase, owing to defective
workmanship or materials.
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FRONT COVER
Micronet's staff gather outside the new
Dialcom building in Hertfordshire.
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Net future
secure in BT
buyout

screen actually gets there.
John Tomany is bullish about the
future of the Net: "Services such as
Micronet, Interbusiness and Shades
will form a key sector in the activities
of MNS" he says. "This acquisition
and the continued expansion of MNS
reaffirms our commitment to on-line
publishing."

Xtra! is free

S

lasher, The Velcro Fly, Legal
Eagle and all your other
favourites on Xtra! and Money Xtra
will soon be free from premium
Business as usual...
elemap Group Ltd has been charges for all readers! Actually,
formally taken over by British they've been free to Micronet
Subscribers ever since they began,
Telecom, as part of the Managed
but Prestel-only users have had to
Networked Services Division. MNS
pay 3p a minute in time charges to
comprises all BT's 'value added'
access the pages.
services such as Prestel. Telecom
This meant 'Netters have had to
Gold. PSS, and various special
wade
through
several
frames
networks used by Government,
warning
of
dire
financial
extras
broadcasting, and EFTPOS banking.
before
they
could
read
what
was
free
Previously, Telemap was part-owned
to them anyway — and, naturally, a
by BT, EMAP and Bell Canada, and
fair number never got to the
since 1986, the day-to-day running of
magazines themselves.
the company has been
BTs
"I was never very happy with the
responsibility. Telemap's Managing
time
charges" says Xtra! Editor Chris
Director, John Tomany, says the
Bourne.
"Before we merged with
move is "the logical one for both
Prestel
it
was necessary to raise
parties. As part of BT MNS we'll
revenue in order to justify being on
have access to resources that
open access. Now we're all part of
Telemap, as a small independent
the same outfit, we can get rid of the
company, never had. That has to be
charges and start to build the
good news for Micronet members."
audience both Xtra! and Money Xtra
deserve. Eat more duck."
Richard Poynder, Editor of Money
John, as head of MNS Consumer Xtra, adds: "The services provided by
Services, is now responsible for the Money Xtra! are of such a high
full range of 'publishing and quality that it's a tragedy they haven't
transactional activities' relating to been available to the whole Prestel
Micronet, Prestel and Telecom Gold. audience on the same cost basis.
But at ground level it's business as This decision is very welcome."
usually, with the same editorial and
operations team bringing you your
daily slice of electronic wizardry.
Some of the technical benefits of
icrolink, our closest competitor, is
the move are already apparent.
moving to Istel in October. Up
Micronet is now firmly ensconced in until now, Microlink members have
Dialcom House. Prestel's brand-new operated from their base on Dialcom's
HQ just outside Hemel Hempstead, Telecom Gold network, the businessand taking advantage of the hi-tech orientated sister network to Prestel.
facilities there. Those are described
Although it should be possible for
in detail on pp 15 and 16 of this issue Microlinkers to use UK networks via a
of Log-On, as Net Editor Paul Needs complicated arrangement involving calls
reveals how what you see on the to the USA, Dialcom is offering two
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